Located in the heart of downtown,
W Seattle is close to art museums,
music venues, financial hubs, stellar
shopping, as well as the famed Pike
Place Market and the Washington State
Convention Center.
GUEST ROOMS
Smart style meets cool comfort in each
of our 415 guest rooms and 9 suites.
Sink into our signature pillow top bed
and goose-down covers, or relax on
the plush window banquette perfectly
framed to reflect views in all directions.
Dark woods and earth tones recall the
Pacific Northwest’s outdoor expanses,
while industrial finishings lend a nod to
the rich industrial background of the
region.
WOW TO EXTREME
Located on the top floors of the hotel,
the WOW Suites are the ultimate luxury
experience for the discerning traveler.
You’ll be awed by the designer living
space, including an oversized
bathroom with a view of Seattle from
your jacuzzi tub. Take it one step
further in our E-WOW Suite,
emphasizing nods to Seattle with tree
rings, raindrops and Pendleton patters.
Mix martinis on your turn table themed
bar and buckle up for a night of
excitement.

W SEATTLE
An urban retreat in the heart of
downtown, W Seattle combines the
energy of the city with the serenity of the
Pacific Northwest. Recently refreshed
and boasting updated accommodations,
join us and be naturally connected.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
W Seattle offers everything you need
to make your business meeting
memorable. Our flexible and newly
re-styled meeting space features 12
meeting rooms over 10,000 square feet
and large walls of windows that
showcase the beauty of downtown
Seattle. Our creative approach is a
breath of fresh air with state-of-theart meeting rooms and a savvy
in-house catering team.
WEDDINGS
From the perfect proposal to the
coveted honeymoon, W Seattle
provides a brilliant backdrop for a
wedding. Sensationally styled spaces
and personalized planning services
mean your wedding experience will be
how you’ve always imagined.

AMENITIES
Stay awhile. Energize with our Munchie
Box and MixBar, and stay in touch with
our fully wired, high-speed technology,
and dual-line cordless phones. Need a
workstation? Access our WIRED
Business Center when you need it. For
ultimate relaxation, the signature W
bed makes the sweetest dreams, while
our Bliss® Sinkside Six soothes all the
senses. Want to work out? Stay
challenged in FIT, our Fitness Center.
And don’t forget, Pets Are Welcomed
(PAW) too, so don’t hesitate to bring
your four legged friend along for the
ride as well.
COCKTAILS/CUISINE
Experience a broad array of flavors
with Hawaiian and Northwest influence
in our restaurant. TRACE is an ideal
destination for sipping, nibbling and
flirting the night away in downtown
Seattle. Join us for Happy Hour daily
from 3PM - 8PM.
LIVING ROOM LIVE
Amplify your night. Join us every
weekend in our Living Room for live
music with local bands and get
backstage access to what’s new/next in
Seattle’s music scene. Live music
begins at 6PM every Friday and DJs
turn it up beginning at 9:30PM on both
Fridays and Saturdays.
SOUND SUITE
Unleash your creativity in the first W
Sound Suite in North America. With
enough space to host your entire
entourage and top of the line
recording equipment, the W Sound
Suite is a recording studio and lounge
ready for whenever creativity strikes.
FUEL
Go longer, stay later and detox, retox
repeat with us at W Seattle. After you
mixed and mingled or danced the night
away to our live music, refuel with our
monthly yoga events, a workout in FIT
or a delicious green juice in TRACE.
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